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F YOU remember your ht 
that you mastered years 
you will recall that the W 
progress can be understo 

the type of -instrument that ftr 
inated in a division of historic 
fort. The Stone Age and the B 
Age are facts that are rich in 
tent for any one that has had 
the mùst casual interest in 
human race and its developmen 

Which name will be placed 
site this age? There are many 
gestions, but Miss Anna Barrot 
national fame, has substantiate 
title on this page in her chart 
istically convincing way. If yt 
not agree with the name, then 
many things to be learned; if y* 
there are still things to be lea 
This page has always somethin 
give its readers in exchange for 
time.

And just as » parting thon

I

let not the Nounpeper eUvisi
the Paper Age be ignored by

By Anna Barrows]
IjgZ'=e,rt1=ArS?rC0]“mbl.CiV-ÿerad

York; Director School of DomestM 
ence, Chautauqua. N. i

NCE the human race me 
tools of the most durabl 
terials. but It has src 
found that even flimsy pt 

suitable for many purposes. The 
for paper-bag cookery made us 
that this is indeed the paper ag< 

Forests are being transformer 
this substance, as perishable a 
leaves of the trees. Without it 
magazines and the daily papers 
be Impossible. Moreover, it fac 
communication @ between 
tradesmen and consumers, and s 
the housewife's hours of labor.

For the future we are promise* 
parasols, hats and stockings, pap 

and curtains, pap

0

pr

pets, rugs
S wheels, and even rails for ears 

on. paper horseshoes, and paper 
Some day paper may be made 
proof as well as airtight.

As the forests diminish, pap* 
be made from many waste m 
fibers, such as cotton hulls. LU| 
cotton subjected to chemical pi 
renew their life of service as clea

MEN
/ This department mil be i
The plan will give the hous 
ind will present topics of »

By Margaret J. Mit
Bruce Softool, New Turk. |

rrw HE question of what utend 
11 in cooking is one which tal 

U. experience, it the dish we 
nht to be too burdensome. Aj 
took will measure materials 
Irder that the same measure 
ised for making several mease 
while the novice will measure] 
it milk the first thing, It it hd 
bitch her eye tiret in the lid 
Tedlents.^or if she happens 1 
he Ice box and seee it first F 
ugar cannot easily be measure 
up after the milk, but if she hj 
ired the dry things first moil 
laterlala could then be put J 
ame cup. Just so with mead 
poonfuls, a little forethought] 
York. But besides this it is 
o know that milk does not i 
o aluminum, so that cocoa, 
custards, etc., are best mat 
ilumlnum utensil. FruM also 
rçick badly Jo aluminum, and 
aluable for a preserving ket 
nltlal cost of aluminum sb 
tighten any one whose utensil 
ng to receive ordinarily good 
t will outlast many other ■ 
t la not so valuable for fryl 
riddles and waffle Irons, for 

oeedlngly difficult to clean «M 
It on- account of the Injurv a 
by strong soaps and alkalis.

MONDAY
BREAKFAST

Oranges
Celtes

LUNCH
Kidney Stew

I
Stew<Cold Turkey 

Preserves
Tea
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Before Buying
that new range or hçatef do not^ 
fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

•-rne greatest
m

can totter throne* and disrupt govern
ments; that can cause wars and sup
port them and end them; that can 

and devastate them!

hie head nodded ev violently that the 
hoary crown jerked off and fell upon 
the table.

Dr. Zelphan calmly caught It as It 
about to roll to the floor, carefully

was said about it—that for curative 
purposes the emanation of ranlum 
is as efficient as radium itself. Rad- 
lum gives off these emanations con
stantly, the amount depending upon 
the quantity of radium that is used. 
The emanation never weakens the 
radio-activity of the piece of radium 
from which it exudes.

Sir Frederick Treves Has Announced Mr A E. Hayward Pinch, medl- 
That Not Only Can the Emana- cal superintendent of the Radium 
tions of Precious Metal Be «Bot- ‘‘“^/^Habll^auKtes.8 an 

tied,” But That Water Can Also atom Qf radium would only shed 
Be Impregnated WTith Its Cura- one_half of its radio-activity in 
tive Powers. something between 2,000 and 2,500

years, so that it would be a good 
many generations ahead before there 
need be any worry about the degen
eracy of the radium actually possess
ed by the institute. But more mar
velous than the discovery that rad
ium emits gases of equal curative 

t<w the substance itself with- 
destroying its own efficiency are 

the remarkable inventions made by 
institute staff to capture and 

the emanations in tubes, 
Sir Frederick

The Cash
Intrigue

RADIUM FOR THE POOR CALIFORNIA
FLORIDAwns .

pushed out a dent that had been made 
In the soft gold and restored the crown 
to Breed, who, after many bobbing at
tempts. placed it again upon Ma head.

■T shall examine the .envoy's creden
tials and present him to. your majesty 
In due. time and form,” sonorously an
nounced Zelphan, with an evident en- 

r CHAPTER XXV. joyment of the mockery that Rollins,
HROÜGH the dark woods at |n bis shocked abhorrence, could net 

Forest Lakes there came bur- understand.
tying from the northern boon- -'Quite right," agreed Breed. “Quite 
dary of the estate an active ngbt Let all things be done In due

figure, making his way steadily to- form.” and, apparently resolved not
ward the big gray stone house. Oc- t0 interfere with proper observances,
casionally In the denser shadows he greed drew his old. well worn Bible
stopped to listen. He knew that a t0 him and began to mumble to blm-
dozen or so of picked mountaineers g#jf garbled quotations, of which ven-
bad been left on guard, filntllke men, geance was the chief burden,
who would much rattier shoot first -.j om the prime minister.*’ Zelphan
and Inquire afterward In these trou- ,tnted with bnrlesqoe gravity, arising
bled times. He was congratulating aD(j , baking hands with Rollins. “Our
himself upon his good fortune in ee- frjend Jens. here, is the lord high
raping these men when as he rounded chamberlain. Mrs. Rensselaer la the
the corner of the house two of them flrst lnjy |n waiting. If you behave
stepped forward with leveled guns. yourself. Rollins, we’ll make you a 

"Throw up your bauds! Come in dake or nn enrl or something. Pick 
the light!” commanded the one near- ont TOur tltle-nnytblng yon please.”

him and flashed the glow of an nollin* smiled thinly, but he could
electric pocket lantern In his direction. take bis eyes nor hie mind from
•Are you Sumner Rollins?” the nppnllfnc wreck of Henry, Breed

"Yes," replied RoUlns, relieved, and the richest man the world had ever
known or perhaps ever would know, 
the man who, starting without a t dol
lar. had in the course of gn ordinary 
lifetime compassed half the wealth of 
a nation to his own qae and through 
that .htot controlled the balance of It 
And be was come to-this end!

Nelson roused Rollins to immediate 
business. -.

“What la the newsT’ he asked ato ,
hffiHNRH BB ..

Rollins turned to him with relief.
-j hav’k a force of more than fifteen 

hundred good, solid men‘who will be 
here inside pf half an hour to protect 
the vaults. 1 jim quite sure that an 
attafck will be made upon them to
night. I have béen cotiecttog my 
forces for a week against this moment 
and watching Kelvin througb-the -spy 
of whom you told me. When they got 
the Gatlings Into the garage today 1 
knew the time waa growing very ètrert. 
We made a forced march tonight 
making's straight cut to get,herb."

••They have Gatlings, you say r ask 
ed Nelson, troubled.

“Fourteen of them from the govern 
ment arsenal mounted in automobiles 
If my men get here in time l want to 
ambush the expedition from behind 
the wall and have my sharpshooters 
puncture their tires and pick off their 
gunners. Kelvin is to be among them. 
If we can capture him the whole prob
lem Is solved."

"But they have Gatlings," protested 
Nelson.

“We have ambush and strategy." in
sisted Rollins confidently. “If only my 
forces can àrrlve In time!"

“You have done wonders," said Nel
son admiringly. “How hate you man 
aged it? I thought we were helpless.” 

Rollins shrugged his shoulders. 
“Kelvin had one enemy he ctiuld not 

throttle, and that was the American 
press, which, after all. Is the stanch 
foundation upon which our liberty has 
been founded and upheld. Upon the 
instant of his proclamation Kelvin had 
i censor ready to take ostensible charge 
of every newspaper office in tbe Unit 
ed States. He might as well have put 

In some cases the cen 
intimidated. In others they

build cities 
Cash!" His voice rose In a shrill cres
cendo. hot before Its quavering* bad 
■eased there came another sound much 
aore startling-the unmistakable, oev 
v to be forgotten “Marseillaise!
There came n lottd cheer. Impregnate 

d with tbe same fury as the song, and 
hen the blows of rails and logs upon 

fusillade of

NEW DISCOVERY REVOLUTION
IZES TREATMENT OF CANCER.

AND THE

SUNNY, SOUTHBy George Randolph Chester

(Copyright, 1909, by the Bobbs- 
Merrill Co.)

The Grand Trnnk Railway Is the most 
direct route from all points' Hast 
through Canada via Chicago, Detroit 
or Buffalo.

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE
Round-trip tickets at low rates, giving 
choice of all the best- routes, together 
with full particulars, may1 be obtained 
at Grand Trunk Ticket OQees.

a

JOHN H. LAKE«I i if ’S
1

97 Colbome gt. Opp Cromjfton’s 
CASH OR CREDIT -

be heavy I rob gates, a 
hots from the rifles of the guard*, 

.«•reams of agony and answering shot».- I 
“To<» Infe!" groaned Rollins. “It v‘ 

ot Kelvin’s briny, but Blngg’sl God 
lelp us!"

A piercing
irei-'llll’. . . BB... ,
alsk, came from the end of the room 
•tvfè Heurr Breed sat alone nodding 
is hftvl and mumbling and mowing in 
is pitiful pomp
•Vasil"' he shrilled “My essh."*
There was n metallic crash and an 

I her mad cheer. The gates had gSv 
en way. and then the mob came pour
ing In’ Rollins, who was unconscious
ly reaching for his pistoL found his 
fingers caught in a soft band and -felt 
a gentle pull. He obeyed the tugging j 
immediately and abpwed himself to 
oe led toward the rear,of the building.

-This way." Elsie White urged. "I 
must hide you."

"My men!" he protested, 
should be approaching the grounds by 
tbie tlme. *>uL " É ‘ *“
by a différent way.”

“Don't go!" she begged of him. "If. 
they S6e you crossing, the open Spaces 
they will chase you and shoot you as 
they would a wild aniigal.”

“1 ^cannot help it” he answered 
ealmij’. “I must go."
* He raced on tbroegh-tothe kitchen i 
ball, but he did not- tet go of her baud, 
arid how It was fto who led. He 
readied‘ the rear door an» threw it 
open..''-’!1''

“^ome!" he said simply.
<Tp be continued)

A WONDERFUL COLD CURB.

TI r
AutoBell 1486the battle against cancer Oceen Steamship Tickets on 8#»le ,

Thos. 3. Nelson, City Passenger Agent. 
Phone 86.

B. WEIGHT, Station Ticket Agent. 
Phone 240.

In
science lias accomplished one of the 
wonders of tbe age. Into the lives 
of countless sufferers a sensational 
discovery just announced brings a 
new gleam of hope. Sir Frederick 
Treves, sergeant-surgeon to the King, 
whose name as a cancer specialist is 
almost a household word, has just 
ttiadt) known the fact that radium 
rays can actually be bottled. In this 

they can be sent all over the

I I I ■
II5

l !:■ scream, as If It might 
been that of a cat In mortal anE ia

Sii-ieà
power

m The Beet Pace for Coed 
Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations tree of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment i
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street.

out
m 11 the

confine
plates and bottles.
Treves showed the company some 
flat plates, about as large as two 
postage stamps, into which 50 to 80 
milligrammes had been sealed. These 
can be sent out to country doctors 
who want to treat patients. The 
emanation loses its radio activity 
very rapidly, declining to one-half 
of Us original strength in three and 
a half days. Still, the doctor in 
Edinburgh Who wants to apply the 
equivalent of 50 milligrammes of 
radium to a patient can have a tube 
sent to him overnight whjeh will 
represent that strength on arrival to 
him the next morning. Fifty milli
grammes of pure radium would cost 
£1,000; 50 milligrammes of radium 
emanation, of equal curative powers 
to radium itself, would cost him six 
guineas for 24 hours’ use. This is 
bringing radium treatment, where 
there is no radium, within the reach 
of the most modest purse. “During 
the last 10 days,” remarked Sir 
Frederick Treves, “the institute has 
sent out 13 pieces of apparatus, 
representing 860 milligrammes, in 
the form of radium emanation, 
which, if the actual substance were 
used, would represent £17,200 worth 
of radium.” One of the four 
grammes of radium possessed by the 
institute (the total value of the four 
is £80,000) was recently set asid" 
exclusively for the production o 
radium emanations, 
milligrammes of 
secured in plates and tubes every 

Anticipating the calls for 
the an-

manner
country and used just as effectively 
as the precious substance itself. 
Radium is enormously expensive and 
exceedingly scarce.

has this extraordinary advan-

WINTER TOURSn TO1M ; CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA and 
the SUNNY SOUTH

AT LOW RATES
The new dis-

fcfljypyp' f
i f covery

tage, that it multiplies almost to in
finity the existing stock of radium. 
The discovery will bring the treat
ment within reach of the poor, and 
will provide a far more widespread 
test of its efficacy than has hitherto 
been possible. In future the doctor 
wiU be able to obtain the bottled 
rays at small cost, using them in ex 
actly the same way, and with the 
same results, as the radium itself. 
Further, a way has been found of 
charging water with radium emana
tions, and remarkable cures have 
been effected by its means.

In explaining the discovery. Sir 
Frederick Treves described it as "a 
complete revolution in the future of

WINNIPEG____
Forest

. >Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m.
Arrive Winnipeg 8.00 a'.m HH
Compartment Observation Cat Stand
ard Sleeping Cars. Tourist Sleeping 
Car, Dining Car, First Class Coaches. 
Colonist Car.

MWk

began to lower his hands.
"Hold up your hands! Walt a min

ute!"
Rollins instantly .raised his hands 

again, feeling rather ridiculous, wijile 
the guard stepped to the door and 
rang tbe hell. He had no more than 

It when the dopr opened afid 
White stood revealed in the

■ “They VANCOU-VIB.
Leave Toroftto 10.20 ivm- \ nill Arrive Vancouver ILSKlfcm.',/ % 1 
Compartment T. i Ptayfe.. O ti scrip ti:. 
Gar, SWdard SteeptagTEftr, flflfflrtst 
Sleeping Car. Dining 
Coaches, Cpionist Car.» j# 
Particulars from Ca'ntffliiâfc, Pacific

For■^1

If 1 must lead themDOW

« ISi! V 11 Zf •666

rang
Elsie

Agents or write M. HY,
rootD.P.A., C.P3ty. pto.

E fill

mrnmn i
flood ot light.

“Come in, Mr. Rollins." she cheerily 
invited. "I have been waiting for you 
these 'three nights.”

“Waiting for me!” he exclaimed ae 
he strode up and took both her bauds 
In his own. 
could be. I have been ’ trÿing for a 
week to get word to you. but could 
find no way. I knew that with the 
telegraph control in the hands of 
Blagg no message was safe. How 
did you find out that 1 was coming?"

“I don’t know," replied Elsie, drop
ping her eyes as she gently disen
gaged her hands and closed the door. 
"I just seemed to know it You see"— 
and now she looked up at him frank
ly—“I knew that you were aware of 
our danger."

The light of Joy leaped into his 
Once more he caught at her

T. H.'ê? B. Railway
Fat Stock Show

DEC. 6-8, 1913

"I don’t see bow that
VISIT THEi

Royal Cafe !

I I roR„"r° $1.90
RETURN W ■ ■ W W; Best Restaurant in the city.

! First-class service. Prices ; 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m. . j

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

Bell Telephone 1853.

\w. Just thiidc of it, a cold cured in ten 
minutes— that's what happens when 
you use “Gatarrhozone." You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
he cold—sniffles are cured—head

ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at otice. It’s 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhoztine that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable thropc, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 85c. 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

7--.

Good Going Afternoon Trains Dec. 5 
«All Trains Dec. 6, 7, 8 

"Good Returning Dec. 9, 1913
H. C. THOMAS, 

Local Agent

II [ From this 161 
emanation are

T- ^
■NxxNv G. C. MARTIN,

• GiF.A., Hamilton.
day.
radium emanation that 
nouncement of this discovery will 
lead to, the executive committee 
have now decided to devote another 
%-gramme of tbeir precious sub
stance exclusively to this work. Sir 
F iderick Treves frankly said he 
could not go beyond the expression 
“apparent cure” which he had ap
plied last year to the results of rad
ium treatment on cancer, tumours, 
etc., though the observations of the 
past year were “very hopeful."

.] Phone HO./X -5eyes.
hands, and she blushed as she drew 
them behind her.

“They are waiting for you.” she 
“I think that the danger Is 

There are armed

i H. B. Beckett H S. PIERCE.Il
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 D ALH0USIË ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Pricer 
Both 'phones—Bell ng, goto. 33

said.
growing very near, 
soldiers Just about a mile south of the
gate.”

“1 thought I heard a murmur of 
voices as I came through the woods 
from the north,” said Rollins, puzzled 
again, “but the sound seemed to come 
from the east, and it seemed to me, 
too. that an orderly night march of 
disciplined men would not betray it
self in that way.”

Elsie had opened the dopr of the li
brary, and tbe tableau tbnt met Rollins’ 
gaze was so startling that he stopped 
transfixed. Behind tbe long library ta
ble at the far end of the room In a

The Leading Undertaker and Em- 
balmer, 75 Colbome street Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 

y ér jnight Both ’ph

: iy ----- —: ™
A Kick ‘.About Coal^ QualitySIR FRKDE1UCK TREVKS.

radium.” He said: 
off radium a gas, called the emana
tion, which has exactly tbe proper
ties of pure radium, and we have 
proved now—the discovery was 
i-.A'tn some months giro, but nothing

“There comesII
Jimmy and his pals were playing 

marbles as the new minister came 
atong.

“Boy, can you shetw me the way lu 
the post office?”

Jimmy pointed the way and then 
returned to his marbles.

“Little man, don’t you know it is 
wrong *0 play marbles That is a 
form of gambling. Come with me and 
i will sho'w you the way to heaven.”

"Ah, cheese ist, mister; you sho’w me 
the way Vo heaven. Why, you don’t 
even Wow the way to th.e post of
fice.”

A. Latham has lost his place on 
the umpiring staff of the New York 
State League.

£^3 ■.îaSr.JÆ
A

-------

Just a Card »
«

j* 11 M \r To show the Homeland is not for
gotten, though you are far away. 
Mailing Day Dec. 11th for letters, 8th 
for parcels. You will find just what 
you want in Cards, Calendars and 
Gifts suitable for the friends at home 
at our stores.

ires

1
ùk! ■

I Lager1
- A.1m r’?J infants there.
i m sors were 

were hoodwinked. In others they were 
bound and gagged aûd In some places 
killed. The eastern newspapers on the 
very first day Issued my call to arms, 
and. though the telegraph waa closed 
to us. within two days the appeal was 
being printed in Chicago and SL Louis, 
spreading farther west every day since 
the proclamation. In every village and 
every country settlement men are arm
ing—the sort of men who pi ways re
spond tp the call of patriotism, tbe 
sort of mgn who know when their 
country arid their homes are in dan
ger and who ire willing toil die to de
fend them. Nelson, you ean't whip 
men like that!*’

Zelphan, whose whole beating until 
bad been like the flippancy of

Pickets’ Book Stores
72 Market St. 
Phone 909

a rare thingis by no means 
these times, Brit it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our tils- ; 
tomers would not *buy from 

inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give = 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
tubbifsh, and *t'a reasonable.; 
price. S ■ "

-A
JfflI >172 Colborne St. 

Phone 1878
«■i- .\ Zl Amany.z.\

v

1

1us anyGood Tools ! s t —Jb*
hft !* —- *

®]ff •
■ft f ’Good Tools for the home are as essen- ..F ■tial as for the shop. Good tools usually turn 

The. best -out good work, 
grades are here and at reason
able prices. A trial will con
vince you of their superiority.

Mj Mfl
L .fa ■/IF. H. Walsh

Çml.ud Wool Dealer

i

I now
an oveigrown, miscblevyim'schooiboy, • 
smiled and^., nodded his head approv-

“It is tbe existence of such msfc.i» 1 

these followers of yours ‘and your
self. Rollins, that reconciles me to

“1 have

r
Vw' I. e i- C / /Phone 345 ; <

Sole AgentsBeavjBrRrana Charcoal
U fS -

Howie & Feely■
"WELCOME TO OÜB COUBTl" CACKLED 

BREED.

high backed chair sat old Henry Breed, 
the richly jeweled crown upon his jerk- : 
lly nodding head, the robe- of ermine 
and carmine upon his emaciated form, 
the diamond tipped scepter in his hand. 
At one end of the table sat Jens Nel
son and at the other end Dr. Zelphan. 
peering through his thick spectacles 
at Rollins and grinning through hie 
bushy red beard, while "Mrs. Rens
selaer sat aloof to a comer, thinking 
her own thoughts.

"Welcome ta our court !” cackled 
Breed. “Welcome to our court! What 
nlcnlpotenttary have we here?" and

1 \$»!•s
America.” , he admitted, 
damned yoti
once as being a race of people who ; ■■ .
are plunging themselves Into nerve ; Tea SS Veto Like It.
bankruptcy, but. after all, there is ... ^34 'Dalhourtc !8t

S r—-----------------——1
a <-b<riice. van tbr<^r off all its can Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet ’
tss-fss«sas cs'SEvajaw*.-

fortunate enougb to earn,,lhe j«chol |j 
arelilii grade .entitling him ‘to be sup ■ .
.ported by Breed tlmnigh jits college 
career and conceived Ulinsalt bound , , 
lu simple loyalty! JSttaagé.‘.Isn’tit?" ? j [

"I know," nodded Rollins, with a i 
kludly glance at Jens. “Breed gave 
film to me for my secretary, find he 
Was a,spy on all my acts." *

"tie was more than that,” went oh 
tfie doctor. “He was passed on to 
Keivtu when Phillip l. became presi
dent and when Jens found That,Kel
vin actually meant to declare him
self emperor, to the exoraelon of Breed 
find everybody else, he set Up a system 
ef spies of. bis own and helped Blagg 
place the bomba that intended to 
blow Kelvin ont of 
tbla. mind you. in spite of the fact 
that lie does not quite approve Of ev
erything that has beep done by our 

back here nod that be 
believe any one roan should

.1: :
THE TEA POT INNI whole more than T-TEMPLE BUILDING as a

■ -
, il1 rflP

Particular women will have only Regal -J 
Lager in their homes because it is so j 
truly deliciouS dnd so truly healthful, j 
Its absolute purity and high fçod value j 
make it ideal for YOUR home, J

W
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SUTHERLAND’SI •i
♦> M,1
t Ladle*' Work • Specialty

Goods, called for and delWM- 
ed tofl the aborteat notice. 
aH.iW.sBECE, W

X%
R. S. DUNLOP & COMPANY 

HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION

1
I Our Xmas lines this year far surpass all pre

vious years for variety, quality and price. As usual, 
we show very many lines not seen elsewhere, and 
you will find it a pleasure for yourselves and us to 
yisit our .sjtore. You are always welcome. Come 
in, look around, see what we offçr. You will not be 
importuned to buy. Our prices are always right, 
and you will see something you want.

Jr/-yi: «
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SaJ. L SUTHERLAND friend
does not ■ 
control so much cash."

“Cash!" suddenly broke in the shrill

table totont of him and rolled to the 
floor “Caehr and his wrinkled old 
fees weazened Into an ,**prwton of
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J. T. Burrows
CARTERMdTEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, Storage, HovtngVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Bxeava'ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford
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